1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Natural capital accounts include accounting for natural biotic and abiotic resources, and accounting for ecosystems and ecosystem services (ES). The latter family of accounts includes regularly updated measurements of ecosystems and the flows of ES into economic and other human activities. Ecosystem accounting is useful to quantify and monitor the contributions of ecosystems to human well-being ([@b0050], p. 106; [@b0150], [@b0160], [@b0240]). The starting point for ecosystem accounting is the System of National Accounts (SNA). The SNA is an international standard for the systematic compilation and presentation of economic data ([@b0055]). It provides the information needed for economic analysis and policy-making at national level, for example: how much economic sectors produce, how much households consume and save, and the amount of exports and imports with the rest of the world. The SNA represents the entire economy in a simplified way. One of the greatest strengths of the SNA is a robust structure, which ensures consistency across time and across countries while allowing a certain degree of flexibility ([@b0055]). A demonstration of its flexibility is the development of a set of different environmental accounting structures that are fully compatible and integrated with the SNA (e.g. the System of integrated Environmental and Economic Accounting -- Central Framework (SEEA CF)) ([@b0220]), SEEA Water, SEEA Energy, and SEEA Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries). One of these is the System of Environmental and Economic Accounting -- Experimental Ecosystem Accounting (SEEA EEA) ([@b0225]), which is the focus of this paper.

In its first release, the SEEA EEA and associated technical recommendations (SEEA EEA TR) ([@b0215]) have been approached with a strong accounting perspective. The precondition for an integrated accounting system should be consistency with the SNA. Consistency with the SNA guarantees the possibility of comparing SNA economic accounts with ecosystem and ES accounts to illustrate how changes in the economic structure impact the ecosystem and ES and *vice versa* ([@b0220]). However, ES are intrinsically different from the goods and services traditionally included in the SNA. This means that in ES, compared with traditional accounting frameworks, there are notions linked to ecology and to spatial analysis that go beyond economics ([@b0045]). These disciplines have their own concepts and structures that need to be integrated and made consistent with the underlying SNA structure. Although the accounting mechanism remains the same, ES's features require some conceptual changes, especially around the economic production boundary. The economic production boundary is the border around what is considered to be production. As a consequence, it determines the units that produce and consume specific services; for example, domestic services produced within the same household (e.g. cleaning, cooking, child care) are excluded by the SNA; consequently households are not considered to be producers of such services and do not consume them. The producer units set the starting point of the production process. In SNA, producer units are referred to as institutional units and are defined as economic entities capable of engaging in economic activities and transactions with other entities (producing and consuming), owning assets and incurring liabilities (accumulating). Production, consumption and accumulation ensure institutional units are regarded as fully active actors in the accounting structure.

As Bartelmus states, accounting for neglected environmental depletion and degradation should be the *raison d\'être* of green accounting ([@b0010]). This implies that ecosystems and ES should not only play the role of input provider to the economic entities but also be measured with respect to production, consumption and changes in their regeneration and absorption rates. For example, inland aquatic ecosystems provide many services, among them water purification. As input provider, we care only about how much pollutant inland waters can remove; as producer unit (institutional unit), we should also monitor the 'deterioration' of these ecosystems (as a sort of consumption of 'fixed capital'). It is not only about quantifying the input the ecosystem provides to human activities (production), but also about the consequences of the interactions with human activities for the ecosystems and their services.

Many studies have recently quantified ES. However, few are consistent with the standards and rules set in the SEEA EEA, with few examples from local ([@b0035], [@b0180], [@b0185]) to continental ([@b0105]) scales. In a report that focused on ES accounting at the European scale ([@b0120]), some of the challenges that the SEEA EEA has to address in its development process are mentioned: namely to provide the necessary information to assess sustainability, and to establish a causality nexus between ES use and the value accrued by the economic actors.

The hypothesis we propose and test throughout this paper is to upgrade ecosystem units to fully active actors able to produce, consume and record changes in a similar way to what happens for other economic entities that is to consider ecosystem units as institutional units. This possibility was outlined in the SEEA EEA (Annex 6 in [@b0225]): the two hypotheses there described are to consider ecosystems as 'quasi-sectors' and to include ecosystem management as an activity of economic sectors responsible for them. In this study, we further develop the first hypothesis. Considering ecosystems as 'sectors' implies extending the production boundary by including ecosystem types in the accounting process as 'producer units' (institutional units) ([@b0005]). In this way, relevant concepts from the field of ecology (such as ecosystem service potential) can be properly integrated within the accounting framework. This change has important consequences and implications for the integrated accounting system which we explore and present in this study.

After briefly describing how the context of ecosystem service accounts was developed to show the evolution that has been taking place ([Section 2](#s0010){ref-type="sec"}), we structure the methodology section as follows: first, as starting point we frame the role of ecosystems in providing services ([Section 3](#s0015){ref-type="sec"}); second, depending on the role of ecosystems, we describe ES flows from an accounting perspective ([Section 4](#s0020){ref-type="sec"}); third, based on the typologies of ecosystem service flows, we show how the extended production boundaries would affect the current accounting frame, especially when assessing capacity ([Section 5](#s0025){ref-type="sec"}). To illustrate the main arguments discussed in the theory, we introduce some practical examples of ES accounts ([Section 6](#s0030){ref-type="sec"}). The discussion ([Section 7](#s0045){ref-type="sec"}) highlights how the complementing information can support policy and help in further SEEA EEA developments. The conclusion summarises the main outcomes and foresees the way forward ([Section 8](#s0050){ref-type="sec"}).

2. Background: the context of integrated accounting systems {#s0010}
===========================================================

The first SNA was finalised in 1953 and the latest SNA was realised in 2008 ([@b0055]). The SNA includes the flows of goods and services, and the stocks of assets used in the production of goods and services, both measured in monetary terms. The production of goods and services requires inputs from, and has effects on, the natural environment. These effects are the depletion of resources and the generation of wastes returned to the environment. The role of the natural environment in providing resources, absorbing wastes and generally maintaining a habitable world is of crucial importance to economic activity. Any system of economic accounting that omits the environment is thus ignoring a fundamental component of the functioning of the economic system itself. A systematic and structured relationship between the environment and the economy is needed to quantify what the effects of economic activities are on the environment and vice versa, by including the environment in the SNA ([@b0015], [@b0125], [@b0135]).

The 1993 SNA (Commission of the [@b0060]) explicitly included natural resources in its balance sheets and accumulation accounts, as long as institutional units (households, governments, corporations and non-profit organisations) had effective ownership over these assets and drew economic benefits from them.

In 1993, the United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD) published a System of Integrated Environmental and Economic Accounting (SEEA) in a handbook of national accounting ([@b0210]), which set out a framework to systematically account for the stocks and flows of environmental resources in a way that was consistent with the SNA. On the one hand, the SNA itself is the core of the SEEA and has been left unchanged. On the other hand, the satellite accounts[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} of the SEEA supplement the core accounts of the SNA with integrated accounts that expand the asset boundary of national accounts without changing their production boundary. This means that non-produced environmental resources are added to national accounts as external satellite accounts, even if no property right and no economic use is formally set. Both stock and flow accounts were modified, while maintaining consistency with the capital and production accounts of the SNA.

After the publication of the SEEA in 1993, several developing and developed countries started experimenting with the compilation of the SEEA. In 1993, the London Group on Resource Accounting was established as a 'city group' with the tasks of defining international best practices for environmental accounting within the SNA and providing a forum for the sharing of national and international expertise in this field. In February 2012, the United Nations Statistical Commission (UNSC) adopted the SEEA Central Framework (CF) as an initial international statistical standard for environmental-economic accounting. The SEEA CF ([@b0220]) contains a description of the interactions between the economy and the environment, of stocks and the changes in stocks of environmental assets, and of aggregates and indicators that can be developed. However, the environmental assets in SEEA CF are measured from the perspective of individual natural assets. What is still missing is an ecosystem perspective: if a natural resource is overexploited and disappears, its loss will have consequences not only on the availability of the resource itself, but also on the whole ecosystem that generates the resource and thus on other assets and on human activities. For example, clear-cutting a forest not only implies the loss of wood in the medium and long runs, but also affects carbon sequestration, outdoor recreation, control of soil erosion, mass stabilisation, flood protection, and so on.

To account for natural resource depletion is not enough. There is growing interest from many stakeholders (from the public and private sectors, NGOs, etc.) in the measurement of ecosystems, their likely degradation, and the flow of ES ([@b0190]). The SEEA EEA Technical Recommendations ([@b0215]) are based on the conceptual ecosystem accounting model described in the SEEA EEA, which complements the accounting structures for environmental assets in the SEEA CF; the accounting structures themselves are applications of the principles and structures described in the SNA. The SEEA EEA is composed of different sets of accounting tables, specifically extent and condition accounts that concern ecosystem assets, and supply and use tables that concern ES. The link between the condition account and the supply and use tables is the capacity account. The SEEA EEA also includes several thematic accounts, such as carbon, water and biodiversity. National accounting conventions remain the core of the whole system and determine accounting approaches to the organisation of information.

3. Concept: the role of ecosystems in providing services {#s0015}
========================================================

The ecosystem service concept has, among others, been used to support environmental policy- and decision-making by combining ecological and economic perspectives (an extensive exposition on this topic can be found in [@b0205]. The ES framework enables us to conceptualise the link between the environment and human activities, to assess the benefits generated by functioning ecosystems to socio-economic systems and, therefore, to design appropriate management policies ([@b0145]). As the SEEA EEA is meant to systematically account for ES, it is important to clarify what exactly is meant by ES within the accounting framework. As reported by [@b0030], ecosystem properties and conditions provide the ecological basis for ecosystem service potentials. Properties are defined as the structure and processes of an ecosystem; conditions refer to the integrity and health status of an ecosystem. The combination of properties and conditions determines the ability of ecosystems to generate ecosystem potentials to provide services.

There are different theoretical models behind ES. One of the most widely used models in applications concerning ES is the cascade model ([@b0175]) or variations of that model ([@b0205]). The advantage of the cascade model is to link natural systems to elements of human well-being, following a pattern similar to a production chain: from ecological structures and processes generated by ecosystems, to the services and benefits eventually derived by humans. In other words, this framework shows in a simple way how society depends on ecosystems. The disadvantages of this model lie in the facts that (i) complex non-linear and dynamic connections between ecosystem processes and benefits to humans are poorly represented; (ii) it does not include feedbacks; (iii) it appears to follow conventional economic thinking, especially when it comes to the separation between services and benefits. For a critique and extended versions of the cascade model, see [@b0020], [@b0040].

On the one hand, the cascade model helps practitioners to visualise the sequence from ecosystems to humans; on the other hand, it does not adequately represent the complexity of the sequence itself. A focus on the system ecology perspective ([@b0100]) identifies services as interactions between and among biotic (i.e. organisms) and abiotic components that generate benefits, which, in turn, lead to a change in human well-being. The purpose of SEEA EEA is to provide relevant information on how economic activity and humans depend on ES and how they may reduce an ecosystem's capacity to continue generating ES. This kind of information differs from the traditional datasets that feed national accounts and the SEEA CF. It is not about (direct or estimated) measurement of quantities and amounts (mass); it is about ecological processes that, in many cases, are simulated by models that describe how ecosystem units provide flows of services. The SNA accounting structure remains the same in order to keep the linkage with the SNA and SEEA CF. However, some of its concepts need to be extended and changed. Otherwise, no consistent representation of the ecological-economic interaction can be provided. Considering ecosystem types as 'producer units' (institutional units) in an enlarged production boundary perspective requires measuring the ecological delivery process before it interacts with economic sectors and households. We need to keep in mind that the advantage of operating in the context of national accounts is that it makes it crystal clear that anything that enters into the economic process is already recorded; for example, once biomass is harvested, any transformation (from transport to processing to delivery to final consumers) is already in the SNA as intermediate and final consumption. What is not recorded in national accounts is the interaction of ecosystem types (as defined in the SEEA EEA; [@b0225]) with the 'demand' before entering the economic production process. The way this interaction takes place might affect the accounting mechanism that determines how to measure (and eventually represent) overuse and degradation. As current classification systems for ES, such as those of [@b0085], [@b0155], [@b0205], consider the purpose of the service, it may be useful to consider an additional aspect and to group ES according to the role of ecosystem types in providing the service. All ES can be characterised according to different typologies of delivery or mediation of matter (more specifically, biomass, energy and information).

We defined five types of ES potential according to the fate of the energy, biomass or information that is produced, absorbed or mediated by ecosystems and, in the last instance, will determine the actual flow of the service used ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Typologies of ecosystem services potential.Role of the ecosystemFate of matter/energy/informationDescriptionExamples![](fx1.gif)Net delivery of biomass or energy eventually leaving the ecosystemEcosystems act as sources of matter and energy in the form of biomass. Reference with other classification systems: provisioning servicesGeneration of mass and biomass![](fx2.gif)Delivery of biomass and energy generated within the ecosystemEcosystems act as sources of matter and energy by providing suitable habitats. Reference with other classification systems: regulating services (CICES), supporting services (MA) and habitat services (TEEB)Habitat maintenance, pollination, pest control and disease control![](fx3.gif)Matter or energy absorbed by the ecosystemEcosystems act as sinks to store, immobilise or absorb matter. Reference with other classification systems: regulating services (CICES and TEEB) and supporting services (MA)Absorbing pollutants, carbon, nutrients, heat assimilation![](fx4.gif)Matter or energy flowing through the ecosystemEcosystems act as transformers, changing the magnitude of flows of matter or energy. Reference with other classification systems: regulating servicesWater retention, flood control![](fx5.gif)Information delivered by the ecosystemEcosystems deliver information. The information generated does not modify the original state of the ecosystem. Reference with other classification systems: cultural servicesScenic view, outdoor recreation activities, scientific investigation[^1][^2]

This typology provides a framework for a consistent description of ES flows across disciplines, regardless of the ES classification used.[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} This study is also essential for a general understanding of the consequences of extending the production boundary (see [4](#s0020){ref-type="sec"}, [6](#s0030){ref-type="sec"}).

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of how ES potential is transformed before becoming an actual flow that is used by people. The process of changing from the potential flow to the actual flow implies an interaction with demand ([@b0095]), since the potential and actual service provision are two different things ([@b0195]).

Based on the five types of ecosystem flows, we frame ecosystem types as 'institutional units'. In fact, production in the SNA excludes natural processes, so, by considering the role of ecosystems in delivering services, we aim to assess production and consumption activities together with their changes in regeneration and absorption rates. Changes in regeneration and absorption rates for some typologies of ES indeed play a role because their current use (recorded in the SEEA EEA) may differ from their sustainable use. The typology shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} will now be further explored.

4. Ecosystem services as a flow in accounting terms {#s0020}
===================================================

In the SEEA CF, physical supply and use tables (SUTs) include the environment as an additional column alongside enterprises represented as industries, households and the rest of the world. The environment is not considered an additional type of unit akin to economic units. Rather, the environment is considered a 'passive' provider of inputs to the economy and a 'passive' recipient of residuals from the economy ([@b0220]). An 'integrated' accounting system for ecosystems and their services would offer the opportunity to attribute an 'active' rather than a passive role to the environment. The SEEA EEA promotes the active role of ecosystems and is open to further important extensions. In the SEEA EEA, there are two models of considering ES in the sequence of accounts (see Annex 6A in [@b0225]): model A attributes ES to the ecosystems which are considered as a new additional 'quasi-sector' of the economy, whereas model B attributes them to already existing SNA economic sectors considered which can be considered as the managers of these ecosystems; in model B, any adjustment for ecosystem degradation would be attributed to the economic sector and not the ecosystem.[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} Our proposal considers model A and goes beyond it by giving the ecosystem a fully active role in accounting terms, in a way that is consistent with the SNA.

As stated above, we consider ecosystem types an institutional unit in the same way as for economic units, that is we record natural processes in terms of production and consumption and by recording changes that occur in the unit's processing ability. This implies an extension of the production boundary that would include not only industries and households but also the ecosystem units. Using 'external satellite accounts' provides the opportunity to operate conceptual variations. An important advantage of considering ecosystem types as accounting units in SUTs is the introduction, in the supply table, of information about what ecosystem types are able to offer independently of how much of it will be used. The ecosystem's ability[4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} to generate services (irrespective of the demand) is what we call here *ecosystem service potential* (or ES potential).

An *actual flow of ecosystem service* (actual flow) is generated when the ES potential interacts with the *ecosystem services demand* (ES demand) and leads to actual use. If there is no interaction with ES demand, there is no actual flow. The actual flow represents the transaction that takes place between ecosystem types and economic sectors and households and is reported in official SUTs. Closely related concepts are the Service Providing Area (SPA) and Service Benefiting Area (SBA) introduced by [@b9005], and Service Connecting Areas (SCAs) introduced by [@b0200].

The concept of SBA corresponds to the ES demand. The way the ES potential interacts with ES demand discloses (through the simple overlay of spatial layers or through ad hoc specific modelling) the spatial relationships (i.e. 'in-situ', 'omnidirectional', 'directional') that are widely applied to assess ES (e.g. by [@b0065], [@b0195], [@b0200]).

The notion of ES potential does not fit all ES. There are in fact ES where regeneration rate (source-provision services in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) and absorption rate (sink services in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) may be affected by excessive use. To measure and account for this, we introduce the concept of *ecosystem services potential flow* (ES potential flow) as the maximum flow of services that the ecosystem type can provide while ensuring its provision through time. Defined as such, the difference between the ES potential flow and the actual flow provides an indication of how sustainably or unsustainably the service is being used. ES potential flow differs from ES potential: the yearly flow of the former can be overused; the latter is only altered when initial conditions change. In the accounting format, the ES potential flow can be reported as complementary information that will not affect the accounting identity between supply and use of actual flow in official tables; the difference between potential flow and actual flow can be reported as an additional mismatch account.

For the ES belonging to source-productivity and sink types, it is possible to determine a sustainability threshold by considering the ecosystem type's regeneration rate and absorption rate. In turn, this sustainability threshold determines the amount of ES potential flow. The overuse of the service occurs when the actual flow is higher than the potential flow and can cause degradation, that is the ecosystem's capacity to provide the service is decreased ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a): the demand would be met at the expense of ES potential flow. Although the link between overuse and degradation is neither direct nor linear in time and space, it is important to measure and record this difference, as it represents degradation over time in ecological terms, and the depreciation of an ecosystem asset in accounting terms.Fig. 1Groups of ES according to the differences in the potential and actual flow. (a) Demand exceeds the ES potential flow and services is overused (e.g. when a resource is extracted above its regeneration rate or when pollutants are emitted above the ecosystem absorption rate). (b) Demand exceeds the ES potential but services cannot be overused (e.g. when people living in a country/region cannot enjoy a range of ES because there are no green spaces). (c) ES potential exceeds demand (e.g. when economic activities are not located where ES that could support them are provided).

Regarding sink-related services in particular, as reported in the SEEA EEA (see paragraphs 6.40 and 6.41 of [@b0225]), once ecosystem degradation has been assessed, its allocation can be attributed to those economic and human activities that cause degradation (activity-based allocation) or to those that incur the costs of degradation (receiver-based allocation). The first choice requires that the relationship between economic units that cause degradation and the actual flow is set. This is possible when the flow of the service is assessed through biophysical models that simulate biological systems using mathematical formalisations of physical properties and connect human influence (variables of the models) to biological and physical factors and vice versa. Human influence in this case represents the factor that activates the service and that modifies its flow: the enabling actor ([@b0115]).

Source-suitability, buffer and information types (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) require the ES potential and not the ES potential flow: the actual flow can never be higher than the ES potential delivered by the ecosystem type ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b and c). The initial conditions of the ecosystem type (normally related to land cover and land use) determine the amount of ES potential. For these services, the ES potential becomes a flow only when it interacts directly with the ES demand and thus generates the actual flow ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b and c).

The ES demand for the service can be higher than the ES potential available, and in this case we can record an unmet demand ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b). The definition of unmet demand for ES is already mentioned in other literature, such as by [@b0235]. For example, the protection against the risk of flooding (buffer type) depends on the planning and management practices of the territory, and the ES potential is set by the initial conditions of the accounting period. The actual flow will not influence the initial conditions and will not alter them. If human settlements are not protected against the risk of flooding, there will be an unmet demand. The human settlements demand more buffer capacity from the ecosystem type than the ecosystem type can actually deliver because of its initial conditions.

It can happen that the ES potential is higher than the ES demand ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}c). For example, in the case of crop pollination, wild pollinators might be present in areas not cultivated with crops that need them ([@b0230]). Spatially explicit information is crucial to identify if met and unmet demands occur and where they are located.

In [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, we illustrate how the ES typology can be used in combination with different classification schemes. For this example, we use CICES.[5](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} For each ecosystem service in CICES, we identify:•the associated type as defined in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} -- specifically (i) source-productivity, (ii) source-suitability, (iii) sink, (iv) buffer and (v) information;•the ES potential and ES potential flow;•the enabling actors that drive the change in the actual flow;•the meaning of differences between the ES potential, ES potential flow and the actual flow in line with [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"};•the identification of benefits generated by each ecosystem service flow; they can be considered SNA benefits when there is a direct link with SNA products (this usually happens when the beneficiaries are economic sectors), and non-SNA benefits otherwise (this usually happens when beneficiaries are households);•the allocation of benefits to beneficiaries;•the meaning of differences occurring when the supply of benefit differs from the demand -- for example, the implications of having unmet demand, especially for non-SNA benefits, which do not appear in accounting systems.Table 2Reference table for ecosystem services types, enabling actors, benefits and beneficiaries.Ecosystem servicesES potential and ES potential flowEnabling actorsWhen ES potential or ES potential flow ≠ useBenefitBeneficiariesNotes on met and unmet demand*Source-productivity*Agro-biomass growing for crop provisionLevel of crop production at which the ecosystem productivity is guaranteed in the long termAgriculturePotential flow \< use = overuseCrops (SNA)AgricultureTo satisfy the demand for crops/fodder/timber/fisheries may cause an overexploitation of natural resources as a consequence of unsustainable practicesAgro-biomass growing for animal husbandryLevel of fodder provision at which the ecosystem productivity is guaranteed in the long termPotential flow \< use = overuseFodder (SNA)Biomass growing for timber provisionLevel of timber provision at which the ecosystem productivity is guaranteed in the long termForestryPotential flow \< use = overuseWood (SNA)ForestryBiomass maintenance for fish provisionRate of fish catches at which food webs are maintained over timeFisheryPotential flow \< use = overuseFish catch (SNA)Fishery  *Source-suitability*Crop pollinationSuitability of land to host pollinators in terms of number of species and abundanceAgricultureIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyPollinator-dependent crops (SNA)AgricultureUnmet demand implies less quantity and lower quality for pollinator-dependent cropsMaintenance of nursery population and habitatBiological and physical support to facilitate the healthy and diverse reproduction of speciesLand planning and management practicesIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyConservation of existing conditions in nature (non-SNA)GlobalIt is possible to measure unmet demand when a policy target is establishedPest controlSuitability of land to host naturally occurring predators and parasitoids to suppress the populations of pestsAgriculture and forestryIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyProtection against physical damage of crops (SNA)AgricultureUnmet demand implies that cultivations are damagedDisease controlSuitability of land to host naturally occurring predators to suppress vector-borne diseasesAgriculture and forestryIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyProtection against health diseases (non-SNA)HouseholdsUnmet demand implies that human health is affected  *Sink*Air filtrationAmount of pollutants that can be filtered; a sustainability threshold should be appliedDifferent economic sectors and households (pollutant emitters)Potential flow \< use = overuseCleaned air (non-SNA)HouseholdsUnmet demand implies health effects on populationWater purificationAmount of pollutants that can be diluted/degraded; a sustainability threshold should be appliedPotential flow \< use = overuseCleaned water withdrawn from water supply company (SNA) from households (non-SNA)Water supply companies and householdsUnmet demand implies higher cleaning costs for water companies and less water for households in case of direct extractionSoil decontaminationAmount of pollutants that can be decomposed; a sustainability threshold should be appliedPotential flow \< use = overuseDecontaminated soil for production (SNA) and own consumption (non-SNA)Agriculture and householdsUnmet demand implies growing unsafe/unhealthy foodGlobal climate regulation (marine)Amount of GHG that can be sequestered; a sustainability threshold should be appliedDifferent economic sectors and households (GHG emitters)Potential flow \< use = overuseMitigation of climate change effects (non-SNA)GlobalIt is possible to measure unmet demand when a policy target is establishedGlobal climate regulation (terrestrial)Amount of GHG that can be sequestered; no sustainability threshold to be appliedPotential = useMitigation of climate change effects (non-SNA)GlobalIt is possible to measure unmet demand when a policy target is established  *Buffer*Mass stabilisationAbility to prevent/mitigate impacts of avalanches depending on biophysical properties and spatial location.Land planning and management practicesIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyProtection against the risk of avalanches (SNA and non-SNA)Households and production sitesUnmet demand implies unsafe planning of the territoryFlood protectionAbility to prevent/mitigate impacts of floods depending on biophysical properties and spatial location.If all potential used then maximum efficiencyProtection against the risk of flooding (SNA and non-SNA)Households and production sitesUnmet demand implies unsafe planning of the territoryCoastal protectionAbility to prevent/mitigate impacts of coastal erosion depending on biophysical properties and spatial location.If all potential used then maximum efficiencyProtection against the risk of storms (SNA and non-SNA)Households and production sitesUnmet demand implies unsafe planning of the territoryMicroclimate regulationAbility to maintain temperature balance at the soil surfaceIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyCooling effect (non-SNA)HouseholdsUnmet demand implies unhealthy planning of the territoryWater retentionAbility to regulate speed and storage of waterLand planning and management practicesIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyAquifer recharge withdrawn by water supply company (SNA) and by households (non-SNA)Water supply companies and householdsUnmet demand implies lacking water storageControl of erosion riskAbility of vegetation to control or reduce erosion rates compared with the erosion rates that occur in bare areasIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyProtection against the loss of fertility (SNA and non-SNA)Agriculture and householdsUnmet demand implies the loss of soil fertility  *Information*Outdoor recreationAbility to provide outdoor/nature-based recreation opportunitiesHouseholdsIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyIncrease of tourism (SNA) and components of human well-being (non-SNA)Tourism sector and householdsUnmet demand implies dissatisfaction for population with no daily access to nature-based recreationAesthetic beautyExistence of attractive landscape featuresLand planning and management practicesIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyComponents of human well-being (non-SNA)HouseholdsUnmet demand implies an unsatisfactory planning of the territorySource of intellectual investigation and stimulationAbility to be the source for scientific research and engineering and artistic applicationsIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyPatents on new discoveries and products (SNA) and components of human well-being (non-SNA)Professional activities and householdsUnmet demand implies the local lack of or the loss for good of some ecological functional and structural featuresEducationAbility to be the means and the tools for teaching/learning activitiesIf all potential used then maximum efficiencyComponents of human well-being (non-SNA)Educational activities and householdsUnmet demand implies the lack of some ecological functional and structural features[^3]

The benefit is generated by only the share of the demand that is met which equals the share of the potential that is used (with an effective interaction between ecosystem service potential and demand). In some cases, there is unmet demand, where the service needs are not met.

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} shows two different categories of users: enabling actors (third column) who are the ultimate drivers of changes in the actual flow, and beneficiaries (fifth column) who directly benefit from what is generated by the actual flow. This distinction is useful to understand changes in the service flow and the drivers behind them. Some benefits generated by ES can be quantified as natural resources already reported in the SNA. However, for some other services, benefits are not part of the SNA. In this case, it may be possible to identify some indicators related to human well-being and to build combined presentations to show how ES may affect households in what is not directly reported in the SNA.

When considering enabling actors, it is possible to distinguish between direct actors (when specific economic sectors can be identified) and indirect actors (i.e. land planning and management practices). The latter have economic and/or social drivers that motivate the decisions undertaken by those who administrate the territory.

In [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, for ES most closely related to climate change (climate regulation) and conservation of existing conditions in nature (habitat maintenance) the beneficiary is identified as 'global', since these issues affect the long-term survival of human beings. These are the cases when a 'target' is mentioned: the assumption is that a target is set when there society has a need. A policy target is meant to protect society (in this case, current and future generations). However, this issue needs to be further developed through discussions among policy, accounting and environmental economics experts.

In the previous section, we identified the ecosystem service types that might be relevant for accounting purposes. In the current section, we have explained how the different ecosystem service types may interact with the ES demand to generate the actual flow that is then accounted for in the SUTs: through ES potential or through ES potential flow. In the next section, we check whether or not this setting is affecting the current frame proposed in the SEEA EEA.

5. A proposal for extended accounting tables and the calculation of capacity {#s0025}
============================================================================

In this section, we describe how the current accounting tables would be enriched by complementary information as a consequence of an extended production boundary that considers ecosystem types as institutional units.

The previous section describes how (i) for source-productivity and sink services a potential flow can be calculated once a sustainability threshold (referring to regeneration and absorption rates) is established, and the actual use could be higher than, equal to or lower than the potential flow; (ii) for source-suitability, buffer and information services the ES potential can be assessed and the actual use could be equal or lower than the potential, but not higher. The former typology of services requires the addition of further information to the accounting tables. To frame it properly, we need to recall a crucial evolution in the SEEA family of accounts. What in the SEEA CF had been the 'environment' satellite accounts now becomes a series of ecosystem types that perform production processes whose outcome is the service provided to human activities (supply table). In turn, human activities affect the consumption, accumulation and future production of services by ecosystem units. In the 'use' table, it is possible to allocate the flow of services to their users. The SUTs contain the item 'accumulation': in economic accounts, this item is related to the formation of fixed capital and the changes in inventories. Specifically, for economic sectors, fixed assets are produced assets (such as machinery, equipment and buildings) that are continuously used in production over several accounting periods (see Section 1.52 in [@b0055]). Consumption of fixed capital, or depreciation, is the decline in the current value of the stock of fixed assets as a result of physical deterioration such as wear and tear and obsolescence (see Section 6.240 in European Communities et al., 2009). This implies that there is room in a full accounting system to record positive and negative changes that affect the ability of ecosystem types to provide flows of (individual) ES. For source-productivity and sink services, the threshold (set according to ecological and policy criteria) will allow the ES potential flow to be calculated. We should always keep in mind that we are dealing with flows of ecological processes, not with flows of material assets: the notion of 'depreciation' is meant to translate in accounting terms to the concept of ecological degradation due to unsustainable human practices.

The ecosystem capacity is defined as 'the ability of a given ecosystem asset to sustainably generate a set of ecosystem services into the future' ([@b0225]). It is possible, therefore, to establish a connection between ecosystem service supply and use tables and capacity. We still need to remember a few accounting concepts. As reported in section 6.21 of the SEEA CF, 'Asset accounts present information on the stock of environmental assets at the beginning and the end of an accounting period and on the changes in the stock over the period. The changes may be of many types \[...\] due to economic activity \[...\] or to natural flows'. Section 6.22 states that 'changes due to economic activity are recorded consistently in both the asset accounts and the supply and use tables, since extraction represents both a reduction in stock (an asset account entry) and a use of natural inputs (an entry in the physical supply and use table). For environmental assets, this consistency is ensured by defining individual natural resources for the purposes of asset accounting in the same way as natural resource inputs in the physical supply and use table' (see [@b0220]). The SEEA CF applies this definition to natural resources and does not consider ecosystems and ES. However, the same accounting mechanism can be applied to individual ES and the capacity of ecosystem types to provide each individual ES. In the SEEA EEA TR (2017), ecosystem capacity is recognised as central in establishing the connection between ecosystem assets and ecosystem flows, even though the nature of this connection is still not clearly articulated. According to [@b0140], the focus on ecosystem condition provides useful insights to explore the connection with ES potential in physical terms. In accounting for ES, there is a sequence in biophysical modelling whose outcomes, in some cases, are amounts that correspond to stock (able to provide flows), while in other cases the outcomes correspond to flows. There is also a parallel sequence in monetary terms that consistently accompanies the transformation from the ES potential or ES potential flow into actual flow. Although it is important to highlight the correspondence between the biophysical and monetary dimensions, when dealing with capacity specifically in this section, we explicitly choose to follow the guidelines of SEEA EEA TR and thus consider how capacity can be monetised on the basis of the net present value (NPV) (see chapter 7 of [@b0215]).

In the SEEA EEA ([@b0225], [@b0215]), reference is made to 'ecosystem assets' through an 'expected basket of ecosystem services' and the NPV is calculated collectively; we here explicitly disaggregate the 'basket' into individual flows of ES and calculate the NPV of each of them. For source-suitability, buffer and information services, the NPV can be calculated from the actual flow as currently suggested in the SEEA EEA. For source-productivity and sink services, the asset account for the institutional sectors 'ecosystem types' needs to be accounted differently: interaction with economic sectors and households may generate overuse of the yearly flow of the service (actual flow recorded in SUTs). This overuse could undermine the ability of ecosystem types to provide the same amount of service flow for future accounting periods. In this case, the calculation of NPV should consider if a difference between the potential and actual flow occurs ([@b9000]). In an extended production boundary, accounting for the potential flow provided by ecosystem types modifies the capacity assessment, where capacity is intended as the critical ecological functioning basis needed to sustain that yearly flow. We should keep in mind that, in this context, accounting is not about mass that can be accumulated and added up but is rather about processes affected by current use or by changes in initial conditions.

The difference with the current approach in SEEA EEA is the modified procedure adopted when dealing with source-provision and sink services (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) compared with source-suitability, buffer and information services (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Accounting for the NPV of individual ES does not contrast with the ideal 'basket of expected ecosystem services'. When a representative number of ES are assessed and valued, the sum per ecosystem type can be performed as yearly flow or as NPV (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2The supply table: linkage between ecosystem services, ecosystem types and capacity as NPV.

Compared with other studies that address the definition of capacity (specifically [@b0090]), the concepts stated here are very similar with only a few differences:•Hein et al.'s definition of 'ecosystem service flow' corresponds to ES actual flow and the 'potential flow' corresponds to the ES potential flow as defined for source-provision and sink types (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).•The first difference concerns the notion of capacity, which we consider in monetary terms as the NPV. The NPV is closer to the notion of stock than to flow. The actual flow can be higher than the potential flow but cannot be higher than the capacity (unless the ability of the ecosystem to provide a service is totally nullified in a single accounting period). However, the two studies are in agreement regarding what is meant by sustainability and sustainable thresholds.•The second difference concerns the introduction of ES potential for source-suitability, buffer and information types (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). When we deal with the delivery of ES, we have two notions: ES potential and ES potential flow. What affects the ES potential are the initial conditions. What affects ES potential flow is the actual use (that can be sustainable or not).

When complementing the SEEA EEA with the SNA and SEEA CF, caution is needed in dealing with already existing environmental and economic accounts, that is, how to combine 'products' (SNA) and natural resources (SEEA CF) with SNA benefits and non-SNA benefits (SEEA EEA). Ecosystem services are in some cases an input to SNA products. These are the cases when benefits generated by services may be considered 'SNA benefits' because they provide input into production activities; or 'non-SNA benefits' when they only support households or society as a whole. Some examples of benefits follow. SNA benefits are flows of environmental assets (e.g. timber, fish, crops) that enter into the production system either as intermediate goods for industries or as final goods for households (when they are directly extracted for own consumption). They can also refer to natural assets affected by quality issues, such as cleaner freshwater and fertile soil (generated by regulating services such as water purification and soil erosion) when used by economic sectors for production; and to risk protection sensitive assets, such as real estate and assets associated with the mitigation of climate change impacts (generated by regulating services such as flood control and carbon sequestration). Non-SNA benefits refer to the flow of all those components that contribute to human well-being, linked to mental and physical health, sense of place and cultural identity, and life satisfaction; they can be both tangible and intangible, and the final beneficiaries are always households.

The importance of specifically reporting benefits in the use table is to clearly separate the service flow generated by ecosystem types from the final benefit received. As shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, there might be cases where the enabling actor of the service differs from those who receive the final benefit (beneficiaries). This is especially the case with sink services. In the case of polluters, the enabling actors are those who activate the service and have the power to modify its flow and amount; without them, the service would not be there. One purpose for which we need the accounting tool is to establish the causality nexus between the economic actors' behaviour and sustainability. We do not deny that the receivers of SNA and non-SNA benefits are those sectors and households who get the outcome of what is generated by the service, but the service itself should be attributed on the principle of activity-based allocation ([@b0225]). Examples for water purification are presented by [@b0115].

When the frame clearly identifies services and the generated benefits, overlapping and double counting are more easily avoided, especially for provisioning services. In some cases, it might be enough to account for the benefit generated (SNA or non-SNA) as a proxy for the service; this is possible by complementing the SEEA EEA with the SNA and SEEA CF. The only consistency requirement is that the accounting tables to be filled are the ones related to SNA and non-SNA benefits and not the ones related to services. For example, crop provision (as ecosystem service) differs from actual crops (as SNA product); in a production function perspective, cropland (as ecosystem type) only provides one of the inputs currently used to generate crops. Other inputs may be chemicals, fertilisers, and so on. The contribution of ecosystems in this case needs to be clearly identified and separated from the SNA product: a large quantity of crops (SNA product) does not imply a large contribution of crop provision (ecosystem service) because the main production factors might be human-made ([@b0165]). To guarantee consistency, it would be advisable to create a continuity between the SEEA-AFF ([@b0075]) and the SEEA EEA, especially for what concerns the primary sector products. An example of how to disentangle the ecosystem's contribution from the final benefit is provided, for crop pollination, by [@b0230].

In the next section, a few examples, based on initial applications on water purification and crop-pollination at EU level, translate these conceptual accounting notions into practical terms.

6. Illustration of key messages through ecosystem services accounts {#s0030}
===================================================================

In this section, we illustrate the main argument presented in this paper with two examples. Enlargement of the production boundary at the basis of ES accounting should consider ecosystem types as institutional sectors that interact with the ES demand and generate ES actual flow. In practical terms, this would be translated into the drafting of extended accounting tables, presenting complementary information to the SUTs that are needed for a consistent natural capital accounting. We illustrate two different types of extended accounting tables depending on the typology of ES described in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The first example is for crop pollination (source suitability service) (see [Section 6.1](#s0035){ref-type="sec"}) ([@b0230]). This example illustrates those ES for which the actual flow is generated by the interaction between ES potential and demand. This interaction may also generate a mismatch between ES potential and demand (see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b and c), which could be used as complementary information to be reported in the extended accounting tables. This is the case for source suitability, buffer and information services ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The second example is for water purification (sink service) (see [Section 6.2](#s0040){ref-type="sec"}) ([@b0105]) and illustrates those ES for which the potential ES flow needs to be assessed based on a sustainability threshold. A sustainability threshold is used to define the potential flow that, if equal to or above the actual flow, guarantees a sustainable regime; however, if the potential flow is below the actual flow ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a) it leads to overuse and eventually degradation. This is the case for source-productivity and sink services ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The extended accounting tables reporting potential flow are not only complementary information for the SUTs, but also input data for the calculation of capacity in monetary terms.

6.1. Mismatch between ES potential and demand: crop pollination accounts {#s0035}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The first example reported here concerns a regulating ES characterised by being a source-suitability service (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Crop pollination as ES is the fertilisation of crops by insects that maintains or increases crop production. The example we show here considers specifically wild pollinators and integrates two different models (see [@b0230] for further details): an expert-based model for solitary bees (computed with the ESTIMAP toolbox, [@b0250]) and a species distribution model for bumblebees ([@b0170]), predicted with observed species records. Both models quantify the ES potential and are based on land cover, climate data and the distance to semi-natural areas. The demand for crop pollination was quantified as the extent of pollinator-dependent crops, following the methodology described by [@b0245]. We used the spatial data derived from the Common Agricultural Policy Regional Impact analysis (CAPRI) model ([@b0025], [@b0130]) to quantify the demand as the number of hectares per square kilometre. We considered 10 crop types that benefit from insect pollination to different extents. The overlap between the pollination potential and the demand for pollination is used to quantify the area generating the actual flow of service[6](#fn6){ref-type="fn"}. There might be areas -- where the crop extent is covered by low ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, 'I. Low potential, high demand') and no pollination potential ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, \'M. No potential, high demand') -- that have been considered in terms of 'unmet demand' in the accounting exercise. On the other hand, there might be areas where pollination potential ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, 'C. High potential, low demand', 'D. High potential, no demand'; and 'G. Medium potential, low demand', 'H. Medium potential, no demand') exists but it is not used because there are reduced/small extent of pollinator-dependent crops.Fig. 3Map of mismatch between ES potential and demand for crop pollination in 2006 (source: [@b0230])).

The actual flow of crop pollination is quantified as the yield production attributable to pollination according to the level of pollinator-dependency of different crop types. This procedure involves the calculation of a ratio for pollination contribution that depends on a biophysical assessment ([@b0230]). This procedure allows the ecosystem contribution (service flow) to be disentangled from the SNA products (asset flow). Moreover, within the total production (reported in the SNA) it is possible to identify different components: (1) the proportion of the production that is derived from the 'met demand', which includes the ecosystem contribution and the rest of the production not attributable to the ES (related to the dependency ratio), and (2) The proportion of the production generated in areas of 'unmet demand', where the pollination potential may not be high enough to provide the service. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} reports the crop production in monetary terms of pollinator-dependent crops, with reference to met demand, which includes the ecosystem contribution, and unmet demand. Within 'met demand' we disentangle the ecosystem service from SNA products. The contribution of cropland in terms of pollination is disentangled from the total economic aggregate reported in agricultural statistics, by using the pollination contribution coefficients calculated through the biophysical model.Fig. 4Monetary assessment of crop pollination service and its role with respect to pollination-dependent crops for the EU, in millions of euros (source: data processed from [@b0230])).

[Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} shows that a remarkable part of SNA pollination-dependent production does not benefit from pollination. This is important information for policy makers: the unmet demand of crop-pollination highlights that there is room to enhance crop pollination, and therefore the natural capital. This could generate (i) higher production and/or (ii) more sustainable production practices in countries where pollinator-dependent crops do not receive enough crop pollination service. To invest in creating habitats that are conducive for crop-pollination could (i) increase crop production and/or (ii) reduce the human factors (especially chemical fertilisers) in the production process by keeping the same amount of production. The two options vary according to the characteristics of different areas and to the current management practices currently in place. The spatially explicit assessment of ES potential and actual flow is essential for this kind of analysis.

6.2. Differences between ES potential flow and actual flow: water purification accounts {#s0040}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The example reported here concerns a regulating ES characterised by being a sink service (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The case study assesses the water purification services that take place in inland waterbodies in Europe. Excessive nitrogen loading causes water pollution, both in Europe and globally; nitrogen (N) is thus used as a proxy for water quality. The biophysical model ([@b0080]) contains a spatial description of nitrogen sources and physical characteristics that influence nitrogen retention. The area of study is divided into a number of sub-catchments that are connected according to the river network structure. For each sub-catchment, the model considers the input, both of nutrient diffuse sources (e.g. mineral fertilisers and manure applications) and of point sources (e.g. industrial and waste water treatment discharges). Diffuse sources are reduced, both by the processes occurring in the land (e.g. crop uptake, denitrification and soil storage), and those occurring in the aquatic system (e.g. aquatic plant and microorganism uptake, sedimentation and denitrification), while point sources are considered to reach the surface waters directly and are therefore affected only by the river retention. We use modelled nitrogen retention in water bodies as indicators of the actual flow of the water purification service. However, we should consider that there is a threshold in the nitrogen concentration of surface water below which the removal of nitrogen by the different ecological processes is sustainable from an ecosystem point of view. The tentative threshold concentration applied for this specific case study is of 1 mg N l^−1^ ([@b0145]), which corresponds to the level at which water bodies start eutrophication. Using data on average river flow in combination with the critical nitrogen concentration allows us to calculate the critical threshold below which no environmental damage is expected. Increases in nitrogen loading far above the critical loading level will result in the degradation of aquatic ecosystems. Further details on the biophysical assessment and the full methodology for the monetary valuation of this ES are described in previous publications ([@b0105], [@b0110]). Here the focus is on accounting. Specifically, it is important to show how supply and use tables can be enriched when complemented with the additional information provided when accounting for potential flow.

Supply and use tables as currently proposed in the SEEA EEA report ES actual flow. An extension of the production boundary would allow the addition of complementary information concerning ES potential flow. The differences between potential and actual flow (see [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}) show if water purification is being overused and where the overuse takes place (i.e. where actual flow is higher than potential flow).Fig. 5Map of mismatch between ES potential flow and ES actual flow for water purification in 2005 (source: data processed from [@b0105])).

While the difference between potential and actual flow shows an overall pattern of unsustainable use ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}), the evolution over time ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}) shows a reduction in the overuse of the service (i.e. a decreased difference between the potential and actual flow). This difference is illustrated in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"} as the sustainability path.Fig. 6Trend in the actual flow of water purification and the increase in the sustainability path (1985--2005) (source: data processed from [@b0105])).

This implies that the use of the service is becoming less unsustainable. The decrease in the value of water purification actual flow is not a negative message for policy makers and the general public because it implies an improvement in the sustainability path ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). The economic figure that should be reported to support a successful policy is the increase in value of the potential flow.

Based on the possibility of assessing the potential flow, water purification accounts provide a good case to calculate capacity in monetary terms. We can expect that if we calculate the NPV from the actual flow we will get a decreasing capacity from 1985 until 2005 (see [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, if we calculate the NPV from the potential flow we will get an increasing capacity from 1985 to 2005. We could easily confront the latter (expressed in millions of euros) with the tonnes of nitrogen per kilometre of river length that constitute the driving pressure in the biophysical model we used for the water purification assessment ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 7Trend of water purification capacity (total million euros -- primary axis) and nitrogen emissions (tons/km -- secondary axis) from 1985 to 2005 (source: data processed from La Notte et al. (2017)).

The remarkable decrease of nitrogen shown in the graph in relative terms (tons/km) is most likely caused by the Nitrates Directive.[7](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} The policy directive is thus succeeding in putting a break in the degradation of freshwater ecosystems. However, we need to keep in mind that [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} shows the value of natural capital only for inland waters and only for water purification. [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} also points out that there is a time lag between policy implementation and the impact on water purification capacity. The important change, compared with the current SEEA EEA guidelines, is to consider ES potential flow rather than ES actual flow in the calculation of capacity in monetary terms. This principle applies to source-production and sink services.

7. Discussion {#s0045}
=============

Following the evolution of integrated accounting systems, the SEEA EEA represents an excellent starting point to address the issues of how to account for ES in a way that remains consistent with the SNA structure. It provides a picture of the actual situation, and without this solid basis no progress can be made in this field of applied research. In this paper, we aim to remain linked to the main frame (SEEA EEA) and to provide additional information. To do that, we propose to act on the SNA production boundary and specifically on the role of ecosystem types as institutional units. As shown in the case studies, considering ecosystem types as 'full accounting units' (by extension of the production boundary) does generate a remarkable difference for the whole frame. In the current frame, ecosystem types as 'additional inputs' generate flows that *depend on* the economic production and consumption; in the extended frame, treating ecosystem types as 'full accounting units' implies that their action and interaction with economic sectors and households is recorded *together with* economic units. The latter perspective means that natural processes are integrated in national accounts through the inclusion of ES potential flow in assessing the capacity. The identification of the services that needs the assessment of ES potential flow as complementary information requires us to consider the role of ecosystems in delivering services: the well-known classification into provisioning, regulating and maintenance, and cultural services is not enough. Regulating services can include services that require the assessment of the potential flow (sink) and services that do not (source-suitability, buffer). Once identified and assessed, the inclusion of natural processes in national accounts allows us to track sustainability and to establish meaningful linkages (causal relationships) with the economic sphere. The availability of measurements for potential flow can also facilitate the linkage with the ecosystem condition account. As the example of water purification (see [Section 6.2](#s0040){ref-type="sec"}) shows, the potential flow is strictly linked to the ecosystem condition: it depends on it, and its progressive degradation will eventually affect the ecosystem condition. It would be useful to track the causes of degradation per ecosystem service and per economic sector. Contrariwise, when the ecosystem condition improves, it would be useful to allocate which ES contribute to it the most and whether or not sustainable practices applied within the enabling economic sectors and/or households were successful. Policy analysis can benefit greatly from this additional information, structured according to the accounting rules, and thus able to be integrated with economic accounts for further, deeper analysis.

8. Conclusions {#s0050}
==============

There are two features that distinguish SEEA from other systems and tools: the integration of environmental data with economic accounts; and the comprehensive treatment of all important natural resources, linking them to the economic sectors that rely on them, directly and indirectly, and those sectors that affect them. The availability of SEEA should enable governments to set priorities, to monitor the environmental impact of economic policies more precisely, to enact more effective environmental regulation and resource management strategies, and to design more efficient market instruments for environmental policies ([@b0070]). This is the final purpose of an integrated accounting system: to provide enhanced information for policy uses. The rigour of the SNA structure and accounting rules and at the same time the flexibility to expand existing data or to add new data allow experimentation on how to provide enhanced information.

In this paper, we have discussed the integration of the natural process into the accounting mechanism. We pursued this integration ambition through:•the identification of broad typologies that set how ecosystems deliver services (the five types reported in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"});•the analysis of how the interaction between what ecosystem service deliver and the demand generates the actual flow (concepts of: ES potential, ES demand and ES potential flow); and•the integration of changes in regeneration (source-provision services) and absorption (sink services) rates through ES potential flow into the accounting frame (calculation of capacity expressed in monetary terms as NPV).

Compared to the current SEEA EEA, only source-provision and sink types need some modification (i.e. potential flow) to be introduced in the overall accounting framework. However, these two ecosystem service types are the ones subject to annual modification (resource extraction and emission of pollutants) and are those that could more quickly lead to overuse and eventually degradation. For other ES, major changes might take place over a long time (because they concern land use), and actual annual use does not affect them. It therefore remains important to extend the production boundary and include the natural process (specifically accounting for regeneration and absorption) in the accounting mechanism.

Overall, the first phase in developing ecosystem accounts had been led (as it had to be) by the rigorousness of the SNA accounting frame. The same SNA production boundary and the same SNA accounting mechanism are applied in order to reach a coherent overall structure. Since the introduction of external satellite accounts offers the possibility to experiment with new concepts, and since ecosystem-related sciences require concepts that differ from pure mainstream economics, this paper proposes (in the second phase) an ecological integration toward the second phase of SEEA EEA evolution.

We here consider the support that ES accounting could provide to preventive action rather than remedial actions: the assessment of sustainability becomes the key of preventive action, as signals are provided to policy makers if a situation is becoming critical or whether any policies prove to be successful or not.

This is the motivating factor for proposing additional information to complement the SEEA EEA in order to systematically and consistently quantify information on the degradation of ES and their causal linkage with human activities. Still, more applications have to be undertaken to reach a mature and solid version of this framework because each ecosystem service has its own peculiarity. Moreover, we should not forget that integrated ecological-economic accounting framing is a human construct that can be built, developed and improved step by step. The future third step of SEEA EEA evolution will probably be on the assessment of human well-being derived from ES. Jumping to ES-dependent human well-being without properly framing the ecological step is not possible and the attempt could lead to oversimplification and misleading messages.
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Satellite accounts are additional accounts that follow the same structure and rules as SNA accounts.

CICES is the classification system we refer to regarding [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The reasons are that CICES is specifically mentioned in the SEEA EEA TR ([@b0215]), and it has been adopted for the MAES initiative (Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystem Services) in Europe ([@b0145]).

This assumption implies that the institutional sector (economic unit) that manages the ecosystem is responsible for the generation of ecosystem services. When explained in the SEEA EEA, this assumption is defined as weak, and we agree with this statement.

This is what it is usually quantified in ecosystem service assessment with dimensionless indicators (from high to low ecosystem ability).

The current classification is drawn from the material available in [www.cices.eu](http://www.cices.eu){#ir005}. However, a few changes have been made: (i) in the case of provisioning services, the ecological production function is isolated from the benefit, to avoid ambiguities; (ii) a few ecosystem services related to physical and chemical conditions (which in the SEEA EEA accounting scheme belong to the ecosystem condition account) were not considered; (iii) cultural services are considered as long as their measurability mostly links to ecological features (in fact, for some CICES cultural services, it seems more appropriate to use other social value based approaches).

Actual flow can be assessed for only 25 Member States for which data on demand were available.

To protect water quality from agricultural sources polluting ground and surface waters, the Nitrates Directive was issued in 1991 as part of the Water Framework Directive. It represents one of the main instruments for the protection of waters against agricultural pressures. Ref. <http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-nitrates/index_en.html>.

[^1]: Legend: squares represent an ecosystem unit and arrows represent the type of matter/energy/information delivered.

[^2]: CICES, Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services; MA, Millennium Ecosystem Assessment; TEEB, The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity.

[^3]: GHG, greenhouse gas.
